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Youth of 14 Killed, Gen-darm- e

Wounded.

HOME DEFENDED FROM ROOF

Regiment of Cavalry Helps

Police Quell Disorder.

CONSULATE IS GUARDED

Caadalajura Still In Turmoil and
Hotel Proprietors Prepare to

Defend Property by Force of

Anns, If Xecessar".

GUADALAJARA. Mfx., Nov. U. Carlos
Tl r.rmthem. a real estate dealer, shot

and kitled Jesus Loss, a
Mexican and wounded Prudenclo Cnaxez,
a rendartne. In defending Ms home
against an attack by Mexicans last night.
Carothers surrendered to the authorities
and was placed In the state penitentiary
at midnight.

Following- - a preliminary examination
today he was placed Incommunicado until
Tuesday morning.

Although the entire police force, foot
and mounted, and '.he Tenth Regiment of
raralry were called out. rioting, which
began at I o'clock at eight was sup
pressed only after three hours of

tgoroua efforts and after additional dam
age to property had been done. The
affair was a continuation of the previous
alght'a violence by students and work'
men.

Mob Travels Rapidly.
As on Thursday night, the mob traveled

rapidly through the business section,
BurltEg rocks through the windows of
the American bulldlngsv many of which
had already been demolished and had

'reached the American residence section
when they were overtaken by the police.

Carothers. who declared at the police
station that he was Mxlcan born at
SaltUlo, State of Cbahulla but whose
parents were Loulstanans. waa guarding
him home In the western part of the city,
the windows and doors of which , had
been broken In the first night's rioting,
when the mob spproached.

At the first alarm, he tnk his family
to the roof for safety, he said. From
that point he opened fire with a rifle as
the crowd attempted to enter and wreck
Ms home.

Police Jat in Time.
The quick action of the police and

soldiers prevented the mob from seis-
ing Carothers and wreaking vengeance
upon him. He surrendered to Jefe Po-
litico Eapana. who placed htm under ar-
rest and took him to the penitentiary.

Carothers Is a brother of C. C. Car-other- s.

American Consular Agent at
Ton-son- . Coahulla.

The property damage last night con-
sisted of demolished windows and
store fronts, valued at about 11500.
One of the places that suffered was
the stors of the National Candy Com-
pany, established by an American, but
now owned by a Mexican. Upon learn-
ing of Ita Mexican ownership. the.
crowd took up a subscription to buy
the proprietor new glass.

Windows also were smashed In the
passenger station of the National Rail-
ways, seemingly before the rioters real-
ized that It waa the property of the
Mexican Government.

Homes Are Stoned.
Other places attacked or revisited

were the Hotel Bohnstedt. the Guada-
lajara Times, the real estate office of
Downs Son. and the office of Rogers
Real Estate Company. The residences
of J. Elsttery and Joseph E. Purnell
were stoned.

John H. Klppe on Thursday prevent-
ed the mob from entering his suburban
home In ths American colony by
standing guard with a ahot gun. Sev-

eral American families ars preparing
to abandon their homes In the suburbs

tConflmied on rg - )
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Los Angeles Leather-Worke- r, Who

Knows Homer by Heart, Will

Give Odd Feast.

LOS ANGELES. Cal- - Nov. li (Spe-

cial.) Edward Ayers will celebrate the
tetn anniversary of his work st ths
shoemaker's bench Monday night with
an unique dinner. It Is to be a feast
of cobblers exclusively, and all told, the
few pioneers gathered around the board
will represent a total of eSO- - years of
toil with the awl and jack. Among other
guests will be W. B. Martin and George
Culsbm,'who have also worked at the
last for three score years.

Avers sava his best friend Is Homer,
and he knows more than three-fourt- of
the Iliad which he can recite at any
time. He will entertain his diners with
two books of It from memory. The cob-

bler, now years of sge but still work
ing, because he says he enjoys it. was
a bachelor at 44. Then he became sick
in a hotel In San Francisco and a dash'
Ing young widow nursed him. As a re-

sult he was captured and "branded," as
he expresses It, and left his bed to take
bis nurse to the altar. Mrs. Ayers wui
help him celebrate.

MEN SURVIVE SAND BURIAL

Ontlet of Sewer Furnishes Air to

Victims of Care-I- n.

Buried under six feet of earth, for
more than a quarter of an hour Joseph
Nelson, aged 17. and Robert Westman,
aged plumbers' spprentlces. who live
st the Wtocowdn House, M6 Hood street,
had a narrow escape from death, st
East Eighteenth and Madison streets,
yesterday morning. The recent heavy
rains had softened the ground through
which tnev were digging a sewer.

ototimvI flrat at a level
above where Westman was found. Hej
was taken to Good Samaritan Hospital.
Westman waa taken ome in a taxicab.
Westman fell in such a manner that
his fsce wss directly at the outlet of
the pipe and In this manner he pro-

cured enough air to sustain life until
the men above reached him. Both were
unconscious when taken out. They will
recover.

WIDOW'S. GRIEF IS FATAL

Husband's Death Weakens Woman

So That Operation Causes Demise.

WALLA WALLA. Wash- -. Nov. II.
(Special.) Grief over the death of ner
husband Is believed the real cause of
the death of Mrs. Dale Freston here
late last night, although an operation
Is given as the direct cause. Mrs.
Preston died last night from uremic
poisoning, following a delicate opera-

tion. Just three months after the death
of ber husband-Mr- .

Preston, one of the best-know- n

men of the city, died after a long Ill-

ness, from Brtght's disease. Mrs. Pres-

ton grieved over bis death and while
apparently physically well, waa never
the same, and her friends attribute to
this the fact she could not recover
from her operation.

Mrs. Preston waa regared as one of
the most beautiful society women of
the city and one of the most popular.

FOUR HURT IN RUGBY GAME

Vancouver's Star Athlete Injured
While Playing Victoria.

VICTORIA. Nov. 12.-- G. Roberts, Van
couver's crack three-quarte- r, had his
skull fractured and lies In the hospital,
and three other Vancouver men were
slightly Injured in the first Rugby match
for the McKenzle cup between Victoria
and Vancouver today.

Victoria won by t points to J. The re
sult gives Victoria the right to defend
the Cooper-Keit- h cup against the winner
of the Stanford-Californi- a game at San
Francisco today. '

MAIL-ORDE- R HOUSE PAYS

Chicago Concern Stockholders to
Receive Big Dividend.

CHICAGO, Nov. 12. A $10,000,000 melon"
vat decided on today by the directors of
Sears-Roebu- A Co.. the stock of which
Is listed on the New York and Chicago
exchanges.

The directors voted to recommend a
stock dividend of 33 per cent on the
common stock (T0. 000.000) Co holders of
record April 1. 11. I

VARIOUS PHASES OF THE

Umpire Accuses Man
of Deliberate Act.

SPECTATORS CONFIRM OPINION

Monk, of Connelisville, Rushed
by Bethany Man.

PERPETRATOR DRIVEN OUT

Same Man Twice Rnns Into Monk
Intentionally, and When Put Out

of Game Acta Like Man Who
Knows He Is Guilty.

WHEELING, W. Va.. Nov. 12. De-

liberate and fatal injury to Rudolph
Monk, of Connelisville, Pa., left half-
back of the West Virginia University,
Is declared by the umpire to have been
Inflicted by a player of Bethany Col-

lege here this af ternoon
Monk died of concussion of the brain

at the hospital tonight. He had been
injured In the last half of the game
and was taken from the field uncon-
scious.

Fouling Declared Vicious.
McCoy, right end of the Bethany

team, fell on Monk in the scrimmage,
and spectators say the men fought
viciously. Ths referee declares he saw
no blows struck. When McCoy arose
from the prostrate form of Monk, he
waa removed from the game.

Attorney Homer W; Young, who um
pired the game, said tonight:

"I can state positively that the in- -
Jury to Monk was the result of a plain
ly deliberate act I cannot give the
name of the Bethany player who In
flicted the Injuries, but I saw the Incl
dent.

A few minutes before this I had
penalised Bethany IS yards because
the same Bethany player had run Into
Monk Intentionally. I was watching
for more work of the same sort.

Umpire Saw Monk Knocked.
In the next rush there was no un

toward occurrence, but in the next I
saw the Bethany player whose name I
did not obtain deliberately run Into
Monk and knock the latter over back
wards. Monk fell heavily on the back
of his head and did not rise. If he was
kicked. I did not see that.

1 put the player who had knocked
him down out of the game. He acted
like a - man who knew he mid done
something wrong, for be left the field
without a word of protest or explana-
tion."

Coroner Rogers began the Inquest
into Monk's death tonight. Several
witnesses testified Monk was "slugged"
In the game. Last Thanksgiving Monk
was Injured In the game with Wash-
ington and Jefferson, and was uncon-
scious for two weeks. '

LOCAL GAIN 33 PER CENT

Portland's Building Increase Is 93,- -

908,57 In 10 Months.

CHICAGO. Nov. 12. (Special.) Sta
tistics compiled by the American Con-

tractor show an Increase of 33 per
cent In building operations In Portland
for the first 10 months of 1910 as com-

pared with the same period In 1909.
Seattle shows a loss of 8 per cent
while Oakland, Cal. shows a grain of
21 per cent.

During: the first 10 months of 1910,
building: valued- - at $15,011,977 were
erected In Portland. This Is compared
with 110,103.410. In the same period
of 1909. In October there was a sllg-h- t

falling: off in building: activities in
Portland as compared with the same
month last year. During: the month
just closed building's representing: a
cost of $1,646,550 were erected in Port-
land, whereas last year the total
readied $1,707,675. This, however Is
only a decrease of 3 per cent...
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Outgeneraled.Corvallis
Boys Lose 12-- 0.

PUNTING CONTEST FEATURE

Keck and Main Divide Honors
at Kicking Style.

LATOURETTE GETS CREDIT

In Most Bitterly Fought Football
Game in History of Two Insti-

tutions, Agricultural College
Goes Sown to Defeat.

BY HERBERT J. CAMPBELL
OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COLLEGE.

Corvallis. Nov. 12. (Special.) Outgen
eraled, outweighed and outplayed, the
Aggies' football team today went down
to defeat by the score of 12 to 0, after
one of the greatest gridiron battles ever
played between the two Institutions.

Tonight gloom hovers over the Cor-

vallis Btudents. but It was not so with
the victors from the State University as
they left Corvallis on their excursion
train for Eugene. Instead there .was
riotous cheering by a thousand strong-lunge- d

rooters who greatly aided their
team In Its march to victory.

Day Great for Oregon
It was a great day for Oregon. Two

place-kic- by Main and a touchdown
and goal by Taylor do not tell all the
story of the game. The Eugene team
beat its opponents at their own game,
a kicking style of play, and the Cor
vallis aggregation left the field at the
final call ef time a badly beaten team.
but withal a team which had fought
gamely to the end. In the words of
Coach Schlldmiller, of the Aggies, "Ore-
gon had the better team; that's all
there Is to It."

To the field generalship of Latourette
must be attributed in large measure
the decisive victory of the university.
Corvallis, as was expected, started a
kicking game, and after this had been
tried a few times the Oregon "U" field
general decided to return in kind and
started meeting Keek's punts with
some of his own.

Keck punted farther than did Lat
ourette, but the Oregon back field
Latourette, Main, Taylor .and Walker
ran the kicks back for good gains in
the majority of Instances, while the
Oregon ends Michaels, Jamison and
Fiser went down under the kicks in
admirable style and nailed the Corval
lis safety in his tracks.

Oregon's Place-Kic- k Scores.
Oregon scored almost at the start of

the game with a place-kic- k by Main'
from the line. This was five
minutes after the kick-o- ff in the first
quarter. Again Oregon scored by a se-

ries of brilliant forward passes and end
plays in the-- second . period, when
Walker spurted across the goal line for
a touchdown. When he had kicked
goal there was only a minute left to
play, but more forward passes and re-

covery of a fumbled punt gave Oregon
a chance at a Held goal, which was
prevented by the call of time as the
players were lined up for the try.

Again in the third period Oregon
scored with a place-kic- k by Main from
the line. After that Corvallis
braced, and while the Oregon goal was
not threatened the Aggies prevented
further scoring, although in the last
quarter Oregon made two more at-

tempts at field goals.
- The Oregon goal was never threat-Orego- n

Goal Well Defended.

ened from the start to the finish. The
university defense was ragged at times,
but the sharp charging in the line
made it Impossible for Corvallis to
work the forward pass successfully.
Then, too, on many occasions Oregon's
hir linemen Fenton, Bailey and Grout

'
would break through and nail the

runner iehind the line for a big loss.
.

(Concluded on Page 5.)

RECENT ELECTIONS GIVE HARRY MURPHY HIS OPPORTUNITY FOR

lim

Mme. Gould Gives Warning and
Takes Fling at Elsie de Wolfe

and Elizabeth Marbury.

PARIS. Nov. 12. (Special.) Anna
Gould, in an interview today, gave her
side of the story about an applica-
tion having been made to the Vatican
for annulment of her marriage to Count
Boni de Castellane in order that she
might marry religiously her present
husband. Prince de Sagan. She said:

"It is Bonl who is seeking the an-

nulment of marrigae. He applied for
sucb an annulment to the Vatican six
months ago, on the ground that I had
made mental reservation at the time
of our marriage, as I was a Protestant.
A few days ago he renewed the appli-

cation, basing It on an alleged technical
flaw. in the ceremony, his object being
to Marry Miss Ann Morgan. All I
have to say on the subject is that I
advise Miss Morgan to get the details
from my sister, Helen, concerning the
purchase of land in Paris, when Helen
and my brother, George, were my guard-
ians. If I can call anything mine, in
France it's due to my sister's lack of
confidence in Boni."

She said she did not believe Count
Boni went to see Miss Morgan off when
she sailed for home. She continued:

"Miss Elsie de Wolfe and Miss Eliza-

beth Marbury are making a great mis-
take In persuading Miss Morgan to
marry Bonl, representing him as an
Innocent victim. They may get a pres-

ent when the marriage takes place,
but they will soon be compelled to
leave the house, for my former husb-ban- d

does not like his wife to have
any but pretty friends." .

RACE WITHDEATH WON

Son Arrives at Bedside of Million-

aire Before Father Expires.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Nov. 12.
(Special.) Wilson Potter has won his
long race across the states from White
Horse, Alaska, to Atlantic City . to
reach the bedside of his father. Colonel
Thomas Potter, before death parted
them forever.

Young Potter arrived here this aft-
ernoon, was met at the' train by his
mother and other members of the
family and taken to the .Potter resi-
dence.

Delighted to see his son, the mil-

lionaire manufacturer is much Im-

proved tonight and physicians and rel-

atives are much encouraged. Tears
dimmed the eyes of the old man and
his only son as they clasped hands at
the bedsldd. '

Wilson told of his fear that the
trains and steamers would fail to get
him here in time to see his father
alive, and was overjoyed to find Colonel
Potter's condition 'improved since word
reached him at Chicago . a - few (

days
ago. . .

- f

MULES STOP BEFORE TRAIN

Wagon Smashed, Driver J early
Dead, but Team Is Unhurt.

PENDLETON, Or., Nov. 12. (Special.)

Because a four-mu-le team, driven by
Arthur Bell, stopped on the railroad
track when they saw a fast passenger
coming around the curve toward them,
Arthur Belltheir driver, lies In a critical
condition at St. Anthony's Hospital in
this city. The accident happened within
a mile of the hospital, and the man was
being cared for at the Institution within
15 minutes after the collision.

The - wagon was knocked to kindling
wood and Its contents scattered , along
the track for 300 yards, but the' mules
escaped unhurt.

POLICE CHIEF IS SLAIN

Unknown Mexican Shoots Oklahoma
Officer, Flees; Lynching Probable.'

ANADARKO, Okla., Nov. li'. Police
Chief W. C Temple was called to his
door by an unidentified Mexican to-

night and fatally shot. He died in 15

minutes. The shooting came about an
hour after six shoots were fired at a
patrolman on Main street here by some
person who was not found.

The Mexican, who came to Anadarko
Saturday morning, apeared to be well
educated. About 300 men from Ana- -

darko are scattered over the county
for him and if he is found .

(t Is feared that a lynchlne will re- -
suit.

MORE FUNNY PICTURES.

Noted Ship Hits Rock

and Is Beached. -

PASSENGERS ARE RESCUED

Storm Destroying Vessel Off

Alaska Coast.

MAIL AND EXPRESS SAFE

Women, Frantic From-Frigh- t When
Craft Strikes Uncharted Ob-

struction, Rush to Deck, but
Are Calmed by Ship's Men.

CORDOVA, Alaska, Nov. 12. Lying at
the mouth of the Katalla River, with an
unobstructed sweep of the ocean beat-
ing in upon her, the steamer Portland,
Captain Frank Moore, of the Alaska
Coast Company line, seems doomed to
be added to the already, long list of ves-

sels that have been wrecked along the
treacherous Alaska Coast. Creeping
through the inky darkness, made worse
by a blinding enow storm, the 'essel
struck an unchartered rock off Martin
Island at 6 o'clock this morning.

The heavy jar when the vessel ground
upon the rock brought the passengers to
the deck in their nightclothes, but the
excellent discipline of the officers and
crew soon restored order. The pumps
were set to work, but the inrush of the
water was too great and Captain Moore
headed the vessel for the Katalla River,
where she was beached at high tide with
a calm sea. The passengers were landed

'
In the ship's boats without harm.

Launches from Katalla were soon along-
side and took off the mall, express and
baggage, y

Captain Moore thought he could make
temporary repairs at low tide, but this
afternoon the wind came up. Attention
is now being directed to save freight on
barges. The main boiler is out of com-

mission and the hold of the vessel is
filled with water. .

The steamer Alameda, now off Cape
St. Elias, has been ordered to the scene
of the wreck to lend assistance if possi-
ble, but heavy swells are beginning to
come In and it is believed the vessel
will pound to pieces.

HAS REMARKABLE ' RECORD

She Was Blockade Runner, Smug--

gler and Bearer of Klondike Gold.
Should the Portland find a grave on

the Katalla sandbar her end would fit-

tingly bring to a close one of the most
adventurous as well as one of the most
useful careers in the history of naviga- -

tion.
The vessel was built in Bath, Me., in

1885. and is of 1420 gross tons. Her build-
ers named her The Haytlen Republic.

She first was brought into prominence
when she was used as a blockade run-

ner by Haytlen revolutionists between
United States and gulf ports and Hayti
In the early 90s. She was seized by the
Haytlen governmentbut not until after
she bad several times been fired upon.
The resulting controversy called forth '

the attention of the entire world. Fol-

lowing a long-draw- n out diplomatic dis-

pute she was sold to Pacific Coast, peo-

ple who operated her between San
Francisco and Portland and between San
Francisco and Puget Sound.

Opium and Chinese Carried.

Her next bid for notoriety came dur-

ing th early part of President Cleve-

land's second Administration, when she
was seized at this city and accused of

carrying immense quantities of opium
from China.

James Lotan. the Collector of Customs
at the local port, and a number of other
customs "officials, were indicted for
smuggling opium and contrabrand Chi-

nese into Portland. Lotan and some of

his associates were convicted and sent
to prison.

The vessel was condemned by the
(Concluded on Page 10.)
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